FLINTSHIRE churchyard sites with younger yews

CAERWYS  St Michael  SJ1273872860  1996  CPAT
CPAT described ‘a mix of trees and bushes of no great age’.

HAWARDEN  St Deiniol  SJ3154565919  1996  CPAT
CPAT described ‘the oldest yews to either side of the south porch; and a large number of 19thC yews’.

HOLYWELL  St James  SJ1853376276  29/3/15  Tim Hills
On a site shared with St Winifred's chapel, the one young yew grows SW of the church.

HOPE  St Cyngar/St Cynfarch  SJ310584  1/10/2007  Tim Hills
CPAT described that ‘5 yews, one in the rectory garden, encircle the church, with a 6th closer to the centre of the churchyard’.
There was a notice in the churchyard extolling the virtues of yew and a millennium planting, but no trees here of great age.

LLANASA  St Cynderyn  SJ106814  7/9/2004  Tim Hills
Male and female probably in the range 8/10’, growing against the north wall.

MOLD  St Mary  SJ2369364166  1996  CPAT
CPAT recorded that ‘19thC yews line the path to the vicarage. The church is surrounded on the north and east by a mix of trees, mainly beech’.
TRELAWNYD  St Michael  SJ0890479634  1996  CPAT
CPAT described ‘clipped 19thC yews’.

WHITFORD  St Mary and St Bueno  SJ14617818  7/9/2004  Tim Hills
3 yews: (1) male 10’ 1" at 3’  (2) male approx. 11'  (3) Probably in the region 10'/12'